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NEWSLETTER
Message from the Headteacher
Happy Half Term Everyone!!!
What a half term we have had. Post
lockdown, post restrictions, thrown
back into some semblance of
normality we have all enjoyed a
very
successful
half
term.
Our sports teams have enjoyed numerous fixtures and have
claimed many victories. Music lessons and rehearsals have
been plentiful as we work our way towards the Christmas
concert. Lessons are back in the correct classrooms,
students
have
enjoyed
playing on the field and
mixing with their friends
from all years and there has
been a real positive buzz
around the school. We are
all enjoying what being part of the Davenant Community is
all about. We had a very successful open
evening where our students did themselves
proud, leading the sessions and being
outstanding tour guides. Our building works
continue to be on schedule and we look
forward to moving into our new Computing
block in February.
We have had an exciting and
successful start to the school year
but it is also with great sadness we
heard about the passing of James
Brokenshire, an ex pupil of Davenant
and a very well respected member of parliament. Our
thoughts and prayers are with his friends and family. Enjoy
the break, enjoy time with friends and family. God Bless.

NEWSLETTER
Please follow our parents association

Key Dates
Return to School after Half Term:
Monday 1st November
Thursday 18th November
2.30pm Early Closure
Sixth Form Open Evening
Friday 19th November
9.40am Late School Start

Friday 26th November
Wellbeing Day (School closed)
Thursday 2nd December
Y13 Parents Evening
Tuesday 7th December
2.30pm Early Closure

FRIDAY 17TH DECEMBER
END OF TERM
12.30PM SCHOOL
FINISH

Message from the Governors
Just a short note from the governors as we approach the half term (already!)
It has been such a delight seeing the school community return to something approaching
normality. Clearly, there are on-going challenges to accommodate - testing and
vaccination programmes, some sickness and some COVID safe measures
continue. However, seeing our students all familiarise themselves with the whole
school site and participate in the full range of extra curriculum, sporting and performing
arts activity, has been wonderful.
As you know we had a not entirely unexpected visit from Ofsted a couple of weeks ago,
probably a little earlier in the term than we would have ideally liked but staff, students
and parents responded amazingly. We were overwhelmed by the positive feedback
received in the parent survey and thank you for your support and generous praise.
The leadership team and all of the staff worked really hard to try to ensure that the
inspectors had the opportunity to really see and feel our school as we know it. We look
forward to sharing the report with you in due course.
The rest of the term promises to be filled with positivity, with the chance for every
student to engage in a wide range of opportunities - including signing up for some really
exciting trips as the world starts to open up! We will continue to ensure our young
people feel safe and are encouraged to learn, to grow and to reach their potential.
We are a school living out its values in practice - determined, open-minded, respectful,
inclusive and compassionate.
Enjoy half term and may you and your family and friends stay safe and well. God bless.

Mary Vine-Morris
Chair of Governors

Introducing … the Reynolds Fund
The Reynolds Fund supports the many extra-curricular and enrichment opportunities for our students.
This is possible due to the support from our parents who very kindly make a regular donation to this Fund.
Thank you if you already contribute. If you don’t yet, we do hope you will choose to make a regular
contribution.
If you feel able to, please access the Charities Aid Foundation website by following this link CAFDONATE
where you are able to set up a regular Direct Debit*.
Here is a snapshot of how donations are used:


Reynolds lecture theatre – remodelling an area to create a tiered seating area for lectures, concerts,
etc. – a facility we hope to use much more now the school is returning to normal

•

Minibuses - the fund pays for one minibus (the Parents’ Association kindly funds the other)

•

Duke of Edinburgh Scheme – the fund pays for a dedicated in-school co-ordinator

•

Extra- curricular sports – coach transport to fixtures, affiliation fees, etc.

•

Extra resources for the library

•

Fitness Suite equipment

•

Awards, badges etc. to celebrate student success

•

Events in line with our Christian ethos (Christian Union, Mission Week, etc.)

Supporting awards evenings, sports matches, concerts, etc.
Later this year we plan to enhance the equipment in the new teaching block – we are very excited to have
received a government grant to replace our portakabins with a bespoke new building – but a Reynolds
contribution will help to equip it.
The Fund also facilitates the successful Music and Drama activities that Davenant is renowned for: music
and drama tuition, extra-curricular music activities and the regular concert seasons.
If you have any questions, please email our Finance department on accounts@davenant.org who will be
able to help.
We are determined to maintain and improve even further the excellent provision that we offer at
Davenant. We do hope that you will make a contribution that shows your support for the school.
The Trustees of Davenant Foundation School - The Reynolds (School Private) Fund

Charity registration 292223
* We have partnered with the Charities Aid Foundation for the first time this year to provide a secure and accessible method of
donating. Existing parents will note that this is a change of practice – but we still welcome traditional standing orders – if you
want to increase your existing standing order instead – please do so.

Black History Month 2021
This year at Davenant Foundation School we celebrated Black
History Month 2021 in a number of different ways. The key national
theme this year is ‘Proud to be’. The campaign aims to make Black
History Month 2021 personal and unique to individuals,
families and communities, focusing on how we are all making
history all the time in our own ways, as well as the
contributions and achievements of Black people throughout history.
All pupils and staff were invited to celebrate ‘what makes them
proud’ in a creative way. The aim of this project was to give all
members of the community a platform to reflect on their
achievements and to proudly showcase this in a creative way. We
hope this inclusive approach will create a sense of solidarity which
is embedded in the school ethos of ‘nurturing mind, body, and
spirit’. On top of this, the project encouraged our pupils to be
compassionate (encouraging all members of the community to
be proud), determined (showing a commitment to being inclusive), open-minded (recognizing the
beauty of multi-culturalism), respectful (celebrating the achievement of others), and inclusive in accepting
people of different religions, denominations, race, age, abilities and sexuality.
Staff and pupils have worked hard to put together a range of workshops/events to celebrate Black History
Month. Our Sixth Form students planned and hosted a Davenant School Fashion Show, aimed at
celebrating traditional clothing. Pupils from across all key stages proudly wore traditional
clothing. This was a very successful event as pupils were full of joy and there was a great buzz among the
student body. We were also extremely blessed to be joined by an eco-fashion designer; Jose Hendo.
José Hendo is a Ugandan-born British eco-sustainable designer who takes a fresh approach
to fashion design, challenging the throwaway culture. José Hendo has won multiple awards.
She promotes the use of organic, eco - textiles and recycled materials to create unique often
avant-garde garments and accessories for both women and men. She supports ethical
values and the environment. For further information about Jose’s work, please visit her website:
https://josehendo.com/
In addition to this, there were a number of other events:


There was a workshop based on Dove’s project on ‘My Hair, My Crown’. This is a fund aimed at
eradicating race-based hair discrimination through grassroots organisations. The aim is to empower
the next generation of girls in the Black community, eliminating barriers to progression in
society and the workplace.



Tutor groups led assemblies on British Black heroes. By doing this, we further celebrated the
‘Proud to be’ theme by highlighting the successes of Black people.



Posters outlining the achievements British Black people were displayed across the school



Sixth formers put together tutor time quizzes, to inform pupils about British Black history

At the time of writing this review of Black History Month, we are hoping to also invite a prominent first tier
tribunal Solicitor to speak to Key stage 4 and 5 students about his career path. He is hoping to discuss the
barriers he faced and offer advice on how to break the barriers for future generations.
We hope that Black History Month has highlighted the vast contributions and achievements of British
Black people. We are celebrating the coming together of a diverse community through sharing, exploring,
and having critical discussions. We hope to promote inclusivity, respect, and compassion for all. This will
be a springboard to our school’s commitment to ending racism and promoting love and respect for
everyone. In the book of Matthew (22:36-40) it is said ‘Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself’. This
encapsulates all that we do at Davenant to create a truly inclusive community.

Black History Month 2021

Black History Month 2021

Prospective Year 7 Open Evening
We were delighted to once again be able to
welcome so many parents, carers and prospective
new students to Davenant on Thursday 7th
October for our annual Open Evening.
As always, we were proud to be able to showcase
Davenant and the many wonderful opportunities
here and the extended evening was a great
success and extremely well attended .

Chess Club is back!
Wednesday Lunchtime
Reynolds Lecture Theatre
(Art Corridor)
All Years and standards welcome!

Lost Property
Uniting lost property with owners is important to us.
We are continually looking for volunteers to help on a
Wednesday lunchtime.
Please email reception@davenant.org if you have a few hours
spare every 2-3 weeks.
Thank you!

Parents Association Update
The Parents Association had a successful 2020-2021 year, despite the lockdown and covid restrictions we were able to raise an
amazing amount of funds sufficient to be able to still commit to the payments for a new school minibus for another year and
contribute to the schools Memory Garden which is currently under construction.
Thanks to the parents' overwhelming appreciation of the staff at the end of last term and
thankfully with restrictions lifted slightly, we managed to organise a small gathering on
the front lawn with some drinks to end a very difficult year, Not quite the celebration for
all their hard work as expected but we will be planning a Christmas party for them with
the remaining funds, whereby we hope that they have an evening they deserve for their
hard work and commitment to our children.
We are so pleased that we have been able to have our first face-to-face committee meeting and
welcomed some new members to the team. In addition we have already had our first two events of
the year with quiz nights for Year 7 raising an amazing £794.00 and a Year 8 evening raising £377.00 an amazing start to the year!
Our Christmas Fair will be held in the main school hall on Saturday 27th November. We are being sponsored by JD Wood
Estate Agents who will be erecting boards to promote our event. We are looking for volunteers if you are willing to have
one outside your house. This would be for seven days before the event and will come down seven days after the event.
For every house we can display, we will receive a donation from JD Wood.
If you are able to have a board, donate a raffle prize or assist us on the day please contact us. Further details will be sent out
via email. We will be holding a Grand Draw again this year. The draw will close at noon on Monday 13th December 2021,
when the winners will be drawn and notified by email.
Tickets will be available via Parentpay at £5. Each multiple of £5 will be a separate entry into the draw, with a chance to win:
First prize - £125
Second Prize - £50
Third Prize - Afternoon Tea at Best Western Prince Regent Hotel
If you would like to donate to the Parents Association but do not wish to participate in the draw, please feel free to donate and
put in the notes section you do not require a ticket.
We have a busy few months of fundraising ahead. This coming year we are raising money to landscape the area around our
new building block. We hope to make this a relaxing and environmentally friendly space for the whole school community to
socialise and benefit from. Watch out for our progress.
For all our events to take place we rely on volunteers, without you these will not be possible. If you are able to help, in any
capacity, please email us at Davenantpa@hotmail.com and if you would like to be more involved or if you can donate in any
way to our fundraising.
Don't forget you can support us at no extra cost as you purchase your Christmas
presents through https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/. Every little helps!
We look forward to seeing you all at the Christmas Fair.
The P. A. Team

Dates next half term for your diary are:
Non Uniform Day - Thursday 25th November
Christmas Fair - Saturday 27th November
Annual General Meeting - Monday 10th January 7pm - Arter Library
(please note a date change to the one previously advertised)

Back in June, some of our current Year 8 students had the opportunity to grow items
from fruit and vegetable seeds we find in our own homes.
With pumpkin season upon us, our crop is in full bloom. These seeds were harvested
from a Halloween pumpkin.
We reused egg boxes and here you can see we have used toilet roll centres. Cardboard
breaks down in soil without harming the plants or environment.
How to Harvest Your Own Seeds
Step 1: Gather the Fruits

Seeds for the purpose of planting should be harvested from fruits/vegetables ripened
on the plant. The seeds inside fruits that are not fully ripe may be immature. Fallen
fruit, even slightly rotting ones, are the best. Collect the different types separately.
Step 2: Separate the Seeds From the Pulp
It's relatively easy to separate the seeds from an apple or a ripening pepper. Just cut them open carefully
and tip the seeds in to a bowl.
For fleshy tomatoes, tomatillos, kiwi, and passion fruit, you'll have to scrape out the seed-containing pulp
into a bowl of water, using a grapefruit spoon.
Cucumbers, melons, squash, and papaya have a central area where the seeds are concentrated. Remove
that into a bowl.
Step 3: Clean Seeds
Many wet seeds have lots of flesh attached to them.


Stand them in a bowl of water for a while and then beat up the slush with a whisk to separate it
from the seeds.



Skim out most of the waste and pour out as much of the water as possible.



Repeat the process until only seeds are remaining in the bowl.



Wash them thoroughly until they are free of all the slime.

Step 4: Dry the Seeds
Spread the seeds out in a single layer on a pane of glass or on ceramic plates. Dry them in shade and
scrape them onto a paper. Dry seeds should not just feel dry to touch, but should make a dry rattling
sound too.
Step 5: Store the Seeds
Store the dry seeds in tightly closed and labelled glass bottles. Make sure to add the
date of collection and other details that will help you identify the seeds later.
This year we have had success with an avocado stone!

UK Bebras Computing Challenge
ABOUT THE BEBRAS CHALLENGE
The Bebras Computing Challenge introduces computational
thinking to students. It is organized in over 50 countries and
designed to get students all over the world excited about
computing. Each participant answer questions that focus on
computational and logical thinking. All Key Stage 3 students at
Davenant take part in the challenge during their Computing lesson.
Computer Scientists at Key Stage 4 and 5 also take part.

HOW TO PREPARE
The UK Bebras Challenge exposes students to a new way of thinking so there isn't a need to prepare for
the contest. However, you can get a feel for the style of the problems by viewing previous challenges.
We have created quizzes from previous years which may be accessed by students from the students
homepage or by this direct link https://tinyurl.com/davbebras21
Year 7 students will have the opportunity to practise in Computing lessons as this will be new for most of
them.

2021 CHALLENGE DATES
The challenge will take place during Computing lessons from 8th to 19th November. It is 40 minutes long.
To find out more about BEBRAS please visit the link above or https://www.bebras.uk/

Davenant Houses—House points so far this year!

Congratulations!
Well done to J Poole, Year 9, who was awarded the The Jack
Petchey Award in June 2021 by Theydon Bois Cricket Club.

T Frith, W Muffett and F William, Year 9,
took part in the Mini Marathon.
A great effort by all!

H Stockill, Year 8 and D Arnold, Year 7 competed for Woodford
Green with Essex Ladies in the Chingford League local cross
country competition at Central Park Dagenham. They both crossed
the finish line shoulder to shoulder in joint first place, running 2km
in 6 minutes and 59 seconds.

Well done to L Marcou Year 11 and G Marcou Year 9
who climbed Mount Snowdown with their family on the
24th August. The Marcou family are fundraising for a
close cousin whose daughter was sadly diagnosed with
Lafora Disease & Childhood Dementia at the age of 14.
Attached is the fundraising page where you can learn
more about the disease and Angelina’s story. If you
would like to make a donation all money raised will go
towards a treatment drug from America that can slow
down the progression of the disease. The family are
extremely grateful for any support offered.
https://www.gofundme.com/manage/climbing-forangelina-lafora-disease

Think about a career in teaching

Think about a career in teaching

In the Community….
Statutory School Appeals
Could you be a Panel Member?
Appeal Panels are convened throughout Essex to examine cases in which parents wish to contest either
the refusal by a school’s Admissions Authority to admit a child, or a Governing Body’s decision to
permanently exclude a child. The choices are difficult, and there may not be an obvious “right” answer,
but it is vital that access to this independent process exists both for children and the schools involved.
The Panels are independent of the County Council and School Governing Bodies.
Essex County Council Statutory Appeals Team is currently looking for Panel members for both Admission
Appeals and Exclusion Appeals. If you have the ability to listen, to be impartial without being swayed by
emotion, can appreciate both sides of an argument and are able to make reasoned decisions, you may be
just the person we are looking for. Can you spare a few days or more each year to participate in this rewarding and interesting task? This is a chance to contribute to the futures of young people in Essex.
Although previous specialist knowledge of this field is not essential, we are looking for people who have
both time to consider the issues properly and who believe passionately that education is worth that time.
We offer full training and will reimburse travel and subsistence expenses.
Membership of Appeal Panels is constituted in accordance with the School Standards and Framework Act
1998, and some people may not be eligible to serve.
Please contact us on 03330 139899 or email StatutoryAppeals@essex.gov.uk

In the Community….

